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Special vocabulary                 A:  In a restaurant. 

                                                  B: A menu. 

                                     

                                     

A: In a restaurant 
 

 

1. Dejte slova do správného pořadí. 
 

course - of 

can – you – how – help - I  

sold - the fried carps – are - out 

you - serve – do – desserts - any 

all – thanks - that´s 

in – case - that 

 

A: Good morning,sir. ......…?  

B: I´d like a fried carp, please. 

A: I´m afraid,………………….. 

     What about a stewed trout.  It´s excellent  today. 

B:  ……………I´ll have two portions,please. 

B: …………………….? 

A: …………….…. I can recommend  you banana or strawberry 

cakes.  

B: I´ll have two pieces of  strawberry cake, please. 

A: Anything else? 

B:…………..….... 
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2. Očíslujte věty v dialogu ve správném pořadí: 

 

Shop assistant: 

…How many slices would you like to have? 

…Are you ready to order? 

…Five fruit slices. Anything else? 

.... Do you prefer chocolate or fruit? 

…No, we don´t. Any more orders? 

 

Customer: 
…I prefer fruit. 

…Yes, I´d like some cakes, please. 

... No, thank you. 

…Do you have an ice cream? 

…I´ll have five slices, please. 

 

3. Vytvořte podobný dialog – viz obrázky 
 

 

 

 

 

     
 



 
 

 

 

 

B: A menu 

is a presentation of food and beverage offerings. 

 

 

Aperitif                                                       Starter 

Beer                                                            Soup 

Wine                                                          Main course 

Digestif                                                      Dessert 

                                                                  Coffee    

 

1. Doplňte jednotlivé části jídelního lístku do 

charakteristiky, přeložte. 
…….. is a  liquid food, generally served warm, it´s made by 

boiling or simmering meat, vegetables with various ingredients. 

……..is an alcoholic drink, it´s often strong, it´s served after 

dinner. 

……..is an alcoholic drink, it´s served before dinner, it helps to 

stimulate the appetite. 

……... is a sweet course, it´s usually served at the end of the 

meal./cakes, pies, ice creams etc./  



……… is the most popular cold  alcoholic drink in the Czech 

Republic, is made from hops and barley, the alcohol content is 

usually 4 - 5 %. 

………… is a small portion of light food served before the soup. 

……… is a typical hot drink with a distinct aroma and flavor, it 

can be served with sugar, dairy products./ black, white, Irish, iced, 

instant etc./ 

……… is the heaviest dish on a menu, it usually consists of meat 

/pork, veal, beef, lamb, mutton/, poultry, game, fish. 

…….. is an alcoholic drink made from fermented grapes or other 

fruits, usually with an alcoholic content of about 12 – 14 %. 
 

 

2. Menus -  druhy dle obrázků. 
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3. Dejte slova do správného pořadí. 

 

a/  dessert - like - anything - for  - would - you? 

 

b/  my - is - me - excuse - cold - but -  coffee. 

 

c/  starter - what - as - you - like - would - a? 

 

d/  anything - you - can - bring - I - else? 

 

e/  our - wine - with - we - like - would - meal - please. 

 

f/  we - serve - meals - I´m - don´t - sorry - vegetarian. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


